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Republic of the PhiliPPines
AML

ANTI-MONEY LAUND ERING COUNCIL

GUIDANCE ON SANCTIONS SCREENING

2022-2023ThematicReviewoftheEffectivenessofCustomerandTransactionscreeningsystemsof
Covered Persons in Targeted Financial Sanctions lmPlementation

1. lntroduction

1.1 Background

The Ant-Money Laundering council (AMLc) applies a risk-based approach in performing its

overarchingroleastheprimaryanti-moneylaundering/counter-terrorismfinancing{AML/CTF)
supervisor and enforcer to ensure compliance of all covered persons, including designated non-

flnancial businesses and professions (DNFBPS), with the Anti-Money Laundering Act of 2001' as

amended; the Terrorism Financing Prevention and Suppression Act of 2012; their respective

lmplementing Rules and Regutations; and other issuanc€s of the AMLC This approach includes the

conductofrisk-basedsupervisionoftargetedfinancialsanctions(TFS)onaIlcoveredpersons.

The Philippines has been included in the Financial Action Task Force List of Jurisdictions under

lncreased Monitoring or the "grey list", indicating that the country must improve lts AML/CTF regime

Remova I from such list requires accom plishing the country's action pla n within the prescribed timeline'

The said action plan includes enha ncing the effectiveness of the TFS framework for terrorism fi nancing

(rf) anO profiferation financing (PF) Jf weapons of mass destruction Thus' the Philippines must'

among others, demonstrate that 
'covered' 

persons understand their TFS obligations and that

,ro"riiroo undertake risk-based supervision of TFs measures of financial institutions and DNFBPS'

1.2 Scope of Review

The AMLC selected covered persons to be tested in order to determine the effectiveness of their

customer and transaction sancron screening systems in the implementation of rFs. The assessment

was made against the testing of specific saniions lists obligated under the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020

and under uNSC resolutions (rricrrtLiteo in section 1.4). The lists include individuals and entities that

are sanctioned by the relevant regul'atory bodies and accompanied by non-sanctioned records to assist

in the measurement of efficiency of the customer and transaction screening systems'

The aim is to understand the effectiveness and efficiency of the primary client and transaction

,ar"*,ng ruuurr, with particular attention placed on four key considerations:

1. Does the system generate an alert when an 'unmanipulated' sanctioned name is screened?

2.Arethe'fozzylogic',tttf'"Crules,configurationandthresholdsettingseffective'suchthata
'manipulated' sanctioned name generates an alert?

3' Are the levels of,false positives, or,noise, within operabIe/manageable levels?

4. Is the system performance in line with the regulator's expectations?



1.3 What is Sanctions Screening?

sanctions screening is a control employed within covered Persons (cPs) to detect, prevent' and

ma nage sanctions riskl.

Most Cps conduct sanctions screening via two core systems: customer screening and transaction

screening. Customer screening relates to the systems utilized to identify sanctioned individuals and

entities at onboarding or throughout the client and/or supplier and/or relevant parties' relationship'

TransactionScreeningrelatestoidentifYingthepotentialinvolvementofsanctionedindividualsand
entities with in a transaction,

The process of name screening is typically enacted by organizations at onboarding' transacton'

ongoing monitoring, or triggerbased events sanctions screening is undertaken through the usage of

technologY and sanctions data either through man ual or automated systems and processes at singular

name level or in batch format

1.4 Current requirements under Philippine Law

The2o2lsanctionsGuidelines-TargetedFinancialsanctionsrelatedtoTerrorism,TerrorismFinancinS
and proliferation Financing outlineslhe current requirements and obligations as set out by the AMLc

Undercurrentlegislatjon,allcPsmustscreenalIreIevantpartiesagainsttheAnti-Terrorismcouncil
(ATC) List and United Nations (UN) Security Councit Resolutions The UN Securitv Council (UNSC)

maintains a range of country-based financial sanctions that target specific individuals and entities

connectedwiththepoliticaIleadershipoftargetedcountries'EachtJNsanctionsregimehasarelevant
Security council committee that maintains general guidance on the implementation of financial

sanctions and current lists of targeted persons and entities'

At a minimum, the sanctions database should include the following and their successor resolutions:

(1)UNScconsolidatedListthatincludesUNscResolUtionsL26Tl!g8g(AlQaeda),1988(Taliban),and

zjs: (tstL oaesh) for Targeted tinancial Sanctions on te rrorism a nd terrorist fi nancing;

(2)UNSCConsolidatedListthatinc|udesUNSCResolutionNumbersl.Tl8of2006(DPRK)and2231of
2015 (lran) for TFS on Proliferation Financing

(3) Domestic designations (or those that are designated by the Anti-Terrorism Council [ATC] pursuant

to U NSC Resolution 1373, Section 25 of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2O2O' Rule 15 b of the lmplementing

Rules and Regulatons of rhe Terrorism FinancinB prevention and suppression Act of 2012 [TFPSA])

and those proscribed by the Court of Appeals under Section 26 ofThe Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020'

The uNSc consolidated List and the updates thereto may be downloaded from the uNsc website

(https://www'un.orelsecuritvcouncil/content/un-sc-consolidatgd-list)'Moreover,locallydesignated
individuals and organizations rn" *nlo'd"d from the ATC website (https://atc eov ph)'

1 wolfsberg Group 2o:1g, Wolfsberg Sanctions Screening Gu

ori".ipf"..*i,rlti,"t/default/filerwb/pdfs/WolfsberB%20Guidance%20on%2

idance. httPs://www.wolfsberg-
Osanctions%2oScreeninE Pdf
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1.5 Benchmark Data

As a reference point for system performance metrics, the tables below highlight the Customer &

Transaction Screening Benchmark Data for the month of January 2023 The data indicated should act

as reference for CPs regarding the effectiveness levels seen globally which the Philippines-based

organizations should also be targetinS

Tra nsacton ScreeningClient onboarding
ManipulatedcontrolManipulatedControl

90.89%95.7A%88.90%96.270/o
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2, Common Trends and Observations

The Thematic Review undertaken over the last twelve (12) months has identified several common

trends and findings. Some of these are:

o overall u n derperforma n ce against most sanctions screening testing metrics versus global

benchmark data.

. Significant weaknesses seen in the ability of CPs to identify manipulated names in their

screening system and Processes

o Official mandated sanctions lists are not included in screening system configuration'

.RelianceonmanualprocesseswithlimitedaUtomationacrossthesanctionsscreeningprocess'
o Lack of understanding into how sanctions screening systems operate and potential risks they

bring.

. Where there was no prior testing of sanctions screening systems, there was limited

understanding of system configuration resulting in poor performance'

. Over reliance on manual systems and processes along with an over reliance on technology and

data vendors,

. Average returns per hit (efficiency indicators) also remains relativelY high in comparison to

global standards. This shows system inefficiencies' Eenerating significant numbers of false

Positives.
oVendorshavebeentaskedWithmanaSingfinancialinstjtutionsriskwithoutfinancialinstitution

understanding or awareness of system settings and impact thereof'

. ln some instances where systems have been tuned, alerting levels are tuned to current

resource capacity as opposed to being turned to risk appetite

. Limited number of CPs have testing and auditing programs in place'

. New sYstems are not being tested before implementafion'

. Screening systems are noi generating alerts to potential matches to sanction names where

systems have not been tuned in any way for more than a yeat

o Senior Management are not being adequately briefed on sanctjons risk and programs'

. ln some instances, there was a misunderstanding between the differences of transaction

screening and transaction monitoring by cPs and the usages of identifying risks through a

combination of customer screening, transaction screening and transaction monitoring

technologies

Most screening tools use similar technology and work in the same way The key to optimum

effectiveness and efficiency is how it is being used. Normally when a screening system is not

performing as expected, it is because of one' or a combinahon of these things:

. Poor configuration.

. lt is being used with 'out of the box' or factory settings'

. The rules and settings have not been updated to suit the changing risk appetite of the

institution.
. lt is an old version of the vendor solution that has not been updated'

o Poor list management - too many sanction sources are being screened'

o The list provider is not fullY up to date'

o Problems with the institutions' Iist feed in keeping up with list providers updates'

Throughout the Thematic Review we have identified that it is how a sYstem is used by the Covered

person and not the actual system itself that provided outstanding results against their peers The
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expectation is that the following document is reviewed by each cP and followed assessment'

validatjon, and implementation of the elements highlighted
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3. SupervisoryExPectations

Financial institutions can minimize their risk of non-compliance through the followinS:

. Ensuring that senior management is committed to promoting sanctions compliance'

.Undertakingongoingsanctions-basedriskassessmentstoassessthelikelihoodofdealingwith
an individual or entity on a sanctions list

. Ensuring that all employees have been adequately trained to recognize any potential sanctions

issu e s.

. Ensuring adequate policies and procedures are in place and approved by senior management'

. appointing a responsible person with the appropriate skills and experience to deal with

sanchons related issues and take ownership of the sanctions regime

. Using technology as a tool to identify financial crime risk through real-time and ongoing

screening methods.

. Ensuring that there are proper internal escalation processes in the event of an actual match'

. Conduc$ng independent, ongoing, and regular screening tests to assess the effectiveness and

efficiencY of the systems.

. Conducting, testing, utilizing peer comparative data and tuning to improve configuration of

sanctions screening systems to drive greater effectiveness and efficiency'

. Ensuring that appropriate supervision is in place in key client facing/money transmitting

depa rtments

3. 1.1

3.1 Senior Management Oversight & Commitment

Cu ltu re of com olia n ce . tone from the to0

3.1-.2 Ade u te res urc

3.1.3 M a n asement re po rtin q

Senior management need not only provide oversight and maintain Sovernance protocols' they should

also ensure adequate resources are provided to the compliance function Resources including suitable

and proper staffing, technology, data, and training to ensure sanctions screening can be undertaken in

an appropriate matter aligned to the organizations risk-based approach'

senior management includes the Board of Directors, c-Level executives, and departmental leaders'

seniormanagementshouldhaveatoodunderstandinSofsanctionsscreeningprocesses,procedUres,
frameworks, and technology with the capability to act should sanctions risk arise Senior Management

shoUldactivelyassess,rev.ewandapprovetheorganizationssanctionScomplianceprogramincluding
policies, procedures, resourcing, data and technology practices senior management should own the

sanctions regime, as they will be accountable in the event of non-compliance

A clear whistle blower policy and culture of compliance that does not penalise active reporting of

potential sanctions violations or misconduct and ensures senior management acts when misconduct

or violations are identified.

Reporting on all relevant elements of the sanctions screening program should be provided to senior

management on a frequent basis in a risk-based manner' Frequency should be no less than quarterlY

totheBoardofDirectors'Reporringshouldincludebutnotlimitedtothealignmenttothispolicy
document and focused on ueing able to identify' assess' and act on sanctions risk Compliance leaders
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ln FebruarV 2019, the Wolfsberg Group published guidance on sanctions screening'

They said that screening "requires o progrommotic opprooch throu.gh which eoch financiol institution

must assess lts ow n risks in order to deJine the monner, extent ond circumstonces in which screening

is employed."'z

That process is built around four core principles summarized as follows:

.Articulotethespecificsanctionsriskthe|inanciolinstitutionistryingtopreventordetectwithin
its products, seNices, ond operotions

. ldentily ond evoluote the inhercnt potentiol exposute to sonctions risk presented by the

finonciol institution's products, services dnd customer rclationships'

o A well-documented understonding of the risks ond how they ore monoged through the set-up

ond colibrdtion of the screening tool'

. Assess where, within the fiionciot institution' the informotion is dvoiloble in o lormot

conducive to screening.

Being able to effectively identify potentialthreats and vulnerabilities within the sanctions compliance

context will enable organizations to enhance their programs. A regular, periodic risk assessment of

the sanctions screening program and associated policies' procedures and frameworks will produce

stronger compliana" ,ro*rarnr' o'g'nizations should construct' if theY do not have one in place' a risk

assessment methodology based o; its ability to identify risk, assess, and manage those risks.

shouldhaveadirectreportlnscapabilitytoBoardDirectorstoescaIatecriticaIsanctionsrisk
information Senerated from the sanctions screening process'

3.2 Risk Assessment

EmerRe nt risk tv polosies

3.3 OwnershiP, Skills & Training

3.3.1 Respons ible oersons

Due to the evolution of crime and continued usage of evasive techniques undertaken by sanctioned

individuals and entities, there is a need to constantlv monitor new emergent risks as well as test against

the new typologies on an ongoing basis' Organizations should be constantly monitoring guidelines and

alerts published by competent supervisorf authorities and international standards bodies as well as

through continual training and skill advancements They should be able to enhance system

effectiveness through the updating of policy and system configurations to meet new and emergent

risks posed by sanctioned individuals and entities'

Responsible persons need to be accountable within the organization for the overall effectiveness of

the sanctions screening program Responsible persons should be adequately skilled with requisite

experience and be provided with ongoinB training Responsible persons should be knowledgeable

'z Wolfsberg Group 2019, Wollsberg sanctions Screening Gu

,rin.ipfut.*.lri,"t/default/files/wb/pdfs/Wolfsberg%2OGuidanceyoL1ory'2

idance, hftPs://www.wolfsberg-
Osanctions%2OScreenin g.Pdf
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TrainingofresponsiblepersonsandassociatedpersonneIneedstobeundertakeninarisk.based
manner that is ongoing, frequent and helps develop appropriate expertise across all components of

the sanctions screening program Training should be across all functions linked to the sanchons

programandshouldincludeaccessibleresourcesforallstakeholderstocontinuetodrive
understanding of sanctions risks, driving greater execution'

3.4 Policies & Procedures

3.4.1 D ocu me nte d meth od o lo gv

3.4.2 Proc ses&p roced u res

3.4.3 Record keepinR

document and aligned with the organizatjon's business practices'

3.5 TechnologY

3,5.1 Ba la ncin s effecti veness and efficiencv

clear and appropriate processes and procedures should be instituted and followed by all persons in

the sanctions screeninB process as well as the wider organization Clear processes need to be defined

and ratified by senior management Processes and procedures should be accuratelY documented and

validated by Responsible Persons aliSning to the risk-based approach of the organizaton

All configurations of the sanctions screening program including processes, policies, procedures,

frameworks and technology configura$ons need to be adequately documented' Documentation

should be securely stored and revi-iewed on an ongoing basis with continued updates in line with

improvement programs. Documentation should have ownership by Responsible Persons and be

accessible, and understood, by Senior Management'

ln line with current obligahons under Philippine Law all risk relevant records need to be properly

documented and securely stored in both physical and digital means depending on the nature of the

Financial institutions should first ensure that they have the correct AML/CFT technologies in plac€ to

detectfinancialcrimeindicatorS.Thisshouldincludearobustsanctionscreeningsystemwhichisset
uptoalertagainstnamesonB|oballyimportantSanctionlistsandtunedtoflagsanctionednameseven
whentheyhavebeenalteredusingalgorithmstoassessthefuzzylogicmatchinScapabilitiesofa
screening system. Algorithmic manipulation will stress test a screening system and make it harder for

a system to identify and alert aBainst sanction records'

sanCtionscreeningsystemsshouldbetestedregularlytoen5urethattheyareworkingasexpectedand
that the number of false positives generated by the system are manageable and do not overwhelm

available resources.
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oversee.
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SanctionscreeningsystemtestingWillhelpafinancialinstitutiontounderstandasystem,s
configuration whilst determining its weaknesses within pre-defined detection parametersTesting and

the ongoing monitoring of the screening system will facilitate improvement and enhancement of

systemperformancethroughongoingiterativetuningtooptimizetheefficiencyandeffectvenessofa
sanctions screening system.

AItAML/CFTtechnologiesshouldbemonitoredonanon8oingbasistoensurethattheyremain
correctly calibrated and that the number of false positives generated by the system remain at a

managea ble level.

A highly tuned AML/CFT system that is fit-for-purpose leads to relevant and valid alerts without the

interference of excess system noise caused by numerous irrelevant false positives'

3.5.2 Man ual & aut mated svstemso

Within the Thematic Review many organizations were utilizing Manual screening systems including

thoseofsubstantialscaleandwithpotentiaIrisksandvUlnerabilitiestosanctions.Thechoicebetween
implementation of Manual and Automated screening systems should be risk-based'

Where commercially available, or in-house sYstems developed' automated screening software is

implemented, firms should understand its capabilites and limits' and make sure it is tailored to their

business requirements, data requirements, and risk profile Firms should also monitor the ongoing

effectiveness of automated systems where automated screening software is used' firms should be

satisfied that they have adequate contingency arrangements should the software fail and should

periodically check the software is working as they expect it to

Automatedscreeningsystemsprovidebatchscreeningsystemcapabilitieswhichenablemoreefficient
screeningduetodeltascreeningcapabilities,moreeffectiveuseofdatasegmentation,abilitytoutilize
secondary identjfiers with greater effectiveness, and typically have far greater ability to customise

configurations based uPon risk'

Delta Screening is the process of screening customer accounts whenever a change occurs in either the

arr,oaa, uaaorn,s or the watchlists used in the screening process This limits the unnecessary process

of a full list of customers ,.r""nJ against the full list of sanction parties every day. After the full list

of customers is screened against the-full list of sanction parties once, then the full list of customers

can be screened onlv against new sanction names thereafter' Then only new customers can be

,.r""*a against the fuli list of sanction parties daily' without screening the full list of customers

against the full list of sanction parties daily

3.5.3 Exact matchin & fuzzv logic

ln some circumstances, in the name screening process' exact matching may be approprlate such as in

the case of adverse media screening Howe'er' in the instance of sanctions screening' the usaBe of

fuzzy logic, or black box technologiJs powered by algorithms to detect manipulations of sanctioned

individuals or entities names is required Thiscanbeprovidedeitherbythirdpartyvendorsorbuiltin-

house. ln the Thematic Review the AMLC identified a consistent underperforma nce of cPs' ability to

match against manipulated names across the market and all forms of market segments' This

und"rpurformunce is expected to be addressed by cPs in their own uplift programs
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Tuning screening system parameters needs to be undertaken in an evidence-based manner to ensure

config-urations are aligned to the organization's risk-based approach Configurability of the sanctions

screening technology in place needs to be addressed at procurement and implementation stage to

enable the ongoing tuning to rlsk, The ability to continually optimize the technologies and usage of

data needs to be undertaken on a periodic basis Tuning should be undertaken in line with Testing

FrameworkshiShlightedinsechon3.T.4andshouldbetarSetedatthetuningstageforeffectiveness
andefficiency-reducingfalsepositiveswhilstnotsacrificingeffectivenesslevels.Tuningshouldbe
iterative with audit capabilities and reporting shoutd be established to be escalated internally to

stakeholders.

3.5.4 Sanctions screen I nq svste MS tuninq

3.5.5 Over relia nce on vendors

3. s.6 Group-wide svstem m a naEement

3.6 Sanctions Data

Technology third-party vendor reliance continues to be prevalent in organizations as they look to rely

on the implementation and technologies prescribed by vendors without proper evaluation and

assessment. Screening technology p'oiid"" are heavily relied upon in the confiSuration of systems

settings and rules without prope; oversight from responsible persons which can lead to incorrect or

erroneoussystemconfigurahons.coveredPersonsmustunderstandthatoff.the.shelfsolutionsfrom
vendorsmaynotmeetandcombatalltheirpotentialrisksinWhichcustomizationandtuningwould
need to be undertaken after testing is comPleted'

lf there is a group-wide screening policy, localization measures and controls need to be provided to

local offices to meet local regulatory obligations'

3,6.1 List selection

Appropriate Lists are to be selected in accordance with re8ulatory agreements in place with other

territories,exchangecontrolagreementswhichenabletraderelations'andanyseparatelegislative
prescriphons. lnternal lists that prohibit relatjonships with certain parties can and should be included

in screening configuration Lists are updated by governments and other sanction sources daily'

Sanctions lists include indiviOuats, entiti"'' '"""t'' ui""fts' banks that have been sanctioned and Dual

Use Goods.

commercial lists are available for procurement and are developed in the format required for screening

system use. commercial tist proviiers retrieve list records from official published sources and provide

consolidated list services to institutions in need List providers are private companies and not the

officiar source of s.n.tron 0.t.. rhrr, th"y ..rry th" risk of not updating records immediately, making

errors in spelling of names, una into""ttty classifying records cPs should show that the selected

sanctioned lists from the chosen commercial list vendor are comprehensive and efficient enough to

detect alr sanctioned prrti"r rna ar" updated with source updates. This can be done by comparing

content and customer support of commercial list vendors'

United Nations Resolutions, as highlighted in the section L'4 and Anti-Terrorism Council lists' are

mandatedtobeincludedinthescreeningprocessunderPhilippineLaw.
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3.6.2 Ses m entatio n

Segmentation is the process of segmenting lists within data sets to screen at appropriate

confi gurations dePending on the risk. Sanctions, Politically Expose d Persons (PEP), and Adverse Media

data should be segmented in the screening

implemented. Segmentation allows for the abil

upon risk and enables the ability to tune for g

logic as hiShlighted in section 2 5 3

3.6.3 Whitelistins

process to ensure that a risk-based approach is

ity to tune to differing thresholds for screening based

reater efficiency utilizing exact matching versus fuzzy

Whitelisting/Good guy lists usage is the implementation of rules and confiSurations to automatically

eliminatepotentialhitsfromscreening.Whitelistingenablesorganizationstodrivegreaterefficiency

Testing of sanctions screening systems and validation should be independent of the compliance

fUnctionandexecUtedeitherbythirdpartiesorinternalaudit'Theassessmentandtestingneedtobe
objectiveandcarriedoutbyskilledpractitionersWithdetailedmetricsandanalwcs,ReportingshouId
beprovidedtotheor8anizationthatalisnswithover-alleffectivenessandefficiencygoalssetoutby
senior management Testing should utilize dummy/synthetic data' fit-forpurpose' and Clean

ldentification for further efticiency testing. Testing is a mandatory requirement for all cPs to ensure

they understand their TFS requirements and implementation of a program to identify any potential

sanctions risks.

Testing of sanctions screening sYstems and the assessment and validation of sanctions screening

oro."ir", and frameworks should be undertaken on a frequent and ongoing manner' FrequencY

shouldberisk-based,dependingonthescaleandriskassessmentundertakenbytheorganizatjon,but
more than once per year at a minimum' Testing should be iterative and should utilize a consistent

methodology with reporhng to senior management of results on a regular basis with the overall

effective ness of the sanchons screening complia nce progra m to be reported as defi ned in clause 2' 1 3

peer comparative data should be utilized in testing to ensure system performance is meeting industry

benchma rks.

3.7.2 Freouent testin nd validation

3.7.3 P &Po im le enta on tes n

3.7.4 Tes tine framewor ks

Thorough, rigorous, and robust testing at pre and post implementation of new or updated systems

needs to be undertaken before systeirs go live to ensure relevant controls are in place to identify

potential sanctioned individuals and e''titi"s Testing should be undertaken on all parts of the

technologY with a clear audit trail of testing'

Testing frameworks should be defined within the organization's policy and utilized by Responsible

Persons. TestinB frameworks should be based upon evidence and documented tuning practices Testing

should enable CPs to understand system performance' diagnose deficiencies and weaknesses within

the technotogies or data, and allow'for configuration support and a clearly documented methodology'

in screening Practices.

3,7 Testing & Audit

3.7.1 lndePendent & obiective
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3.7 .5 Ongoin P SUOerVrso rv teshns and re rhns

TheAMLCrequirescPstoprovideonBoingtestingresultsoftheirsanctionsscreeningsystemsand
programaswel|aScontinuetoundeftaketheTFsThematicReviewoftheeffectivenessandefficiency
of sanctions screening systems, selecting, and testing CPs in 2023 and beyond'
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Glossary

Anti -Terrorism Council List - This is a list specified by the Anti-Terrorism Council (ATc) and can be found

on the website, https;//atc.qov. ph/ The Anti-terrorism Policy adopted by the Anti-Terrorism council is

"to protect li{e, liberty and property from acts of terrorism; to condemn terrorism as inimical and

dangerous to the national security of the country and to th e welfare of the People; and to make

terrorism a crime against the Filipino people, against humanity' and against the law of the nations

(ii)

Not all terrorist groups designated by the ATC are automatcally included in the UNSC Consolidated

List. lndividuals/entities are included in the UNSC List because they are known to have a connection

with international sanctioned groups (e.g., Taliban, Al-Qaida)' For example' the Abu sayyaf and the

Maute Group pledged their allegiance with Al-Qaida or l5lL' and because of those acts they can be

included in the UNSC Sanctions lists under the UNSCR 1267'

The Security council also noted that there are homegrown terrorist groups who are not affiliated with

internationalsanctionedgroups.Hence,thereisnoconsoIidatedlistforthesetvpesofgroupsthat
havenointernationalconnection.ThepurposeofSecuritycouncilResolutionl3T3oneachcountryis
to:

(i) have its own domestic designations especially if there are no outside connections

and

allow other countries to designate domestic/local terrorists to prohibit obtaining

support from abroad, and vice-versa'

customerscreening-Theprocessofcheckingifcustomersoftheinstitutionarelistedonasanction
watchlist. This takes place upon account opening and daily as watchlists are updated daily'

Effectjveness-thedegreetoWhichthematchingofSanctionnamesissuccessfulinproducingadesired
a le rt.

Efficiency-Thisisthemeasurementofthenumberofalertsthatgenerateforanalyststoreview,ltis
an indication of the levels of staff needed to clear alerts generated by screening systems in identifying

sanction risks.

Efficiency score - in sanction testinS, is the ratio or the average number of returns per alert'

Fuzzy Lotic - Fuzzy matching relates to the rules used in screening solutions which allow for non-exact

matches to be identified. The parameters of the systems need to be wide enough to detect slight

differencesinsanctionnamesbutnottoowidesothattherearelar8eamountsoffalsepositivealerts,

TargetedFinancialsanctions-meansbothassetfreezingandprohibitionstopreventfundsorother
assetsfrombeingmadeavailable,directlyorlndirectly'forthebenefitofdesignatedpersonsand
e ntities,

Transaction screening - relates to identifying the potential involvement of sanctioned individuals and

entities within a transaction in a domestic or international payment'

Transaction Monitoring - refers to the monitoring of customer transactions' including assessing

historical/currentcustomerinformationandinteractjonstoprovideacompIetepictureofcustomer
activity. This can include transfers, deposits' and withdrawals Transaction Monitoring holds an

important place in AML compliance Thiough the analysis of financial transactions' AML Transaction

Monitoring is used to detect potential money laundering and illicit criminal activity'
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Whitelisting - lnstead of alerting on all names on sanction lists, whitelisting allows only specific names

on sanction lists to not Senerate any alerts. This is usually done by creating a rule in the configuration

ofthesystemtonotletanycustomernamegenerateamatchagainstanamethatiswhitelistedinthe
aim of reducing false positives to names that hold no or low sanction risks'

UnitedNationssecuritycouncilResolutions-ResoIuionsareformalexpressionsoftheUNSecurity
Council, The Resolutions are issued as individual documents' At a minimum' the sanctions database

andsystemconfigurationshouldincludethefollowingUNResolutionsandtheirsuccessorresolutions:

. UNsc consolidated List that includes U NSC Resoluti ons L267 lrgSg (Al Qaeda), 1988 (Taliban)

and 2253 (lSlL Daesh) forTargeted Financial Sanctions on terrorism and terrorist financing;

. UNSC consolidated List that ;cludes UNSC Resolution Numbers 1718 of 2006 (DPRK) and

2231 of 2O!5 (lran) for TFS on Proliferation Financing'
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